MASTER IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

REACH GLOBAL SUCCESS.

MIA MI BUSINESS SCHOOL
Take yourself global.

Master in International Business

There’s no better place to gain international business exposure than in the city that’s shaping its future. With Miami Business School’s Master in International Business, you’ll enrich your global perspective through experiential learning in Miami’s booming multicultural business community. In less than a year, you’ll learn how to implement sustainable strategies, develop your global confidence through cross-cultural experiences and connect with executives of multinationals, entrepreneurs and their international service providers across industries.
Gain access to an exclusive network of influential and engaged Miami Business School alumni all over the world.

Merit-based scholarships are available to Master in International Business applicants.

Experiential learning activities expose student teams to fundamental decisions encountered by global professionals.

Build key relationships and gain networking opportunities with executives of multinationals, such as Boston Scientific, Johnson & Johnson, L’Oréal and Royal Caribbean.

The global business and cultural immersion course allows students to travel to Asia, the Middle East and throughout the Americas to experience a variety of global markets first-hand.

Our world-class professors have received numerous awards from the Academy of International Business and the Academy of Management. MBS is a member of the world’s leading promoters of the highest academic standards: AACSB, BALAS, CLADEA, and EFMD.
Welcome to Miami — the city of possibility that’s made a name for itself by always being ahead of the rest. A booming, cultural epicenter of change and disruptive innovation. At Miami Business School, this glittering, global business hub is your real-life classroom. Here, you won’t just learn the future of business, you’ll live it.

**GLOBAL EXPOSURE:**

#1 Miami has been ranked as the #1 most international city in the U.S. by the U.S. Census Bureau.

100 Miami is home to a diverse group of people from over 100 countries.

**A BOOMING BUSINESS HUB:**

1,400 Miami serves as the headquarters of Latin American operations for more than 1,400 multinational corporations.

#1 The city has been ranked #1 for startup activity.

#2 Miami holds the #2 spot for international banking in the country.

**CULTURAL HOT SPOT:**

50 Miami is home to over 50 museums, theaters and cultural centers.
ONE PROGRAM. ENDLESS GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES.

By combining a strong conceptual curriculum and experiential learning activities, the Master in International Business is aimed at preparing students from all backgrounds to successfully lead across markets and cultures. Courses such as Global Business Consulting connect you with corporate mentors in a global setting, while Creating New Ventures is driven entirely by students’ inventiveness and unique expertise.
The Master in International Business immerses you in a multicultural setting. Study alongside a diverse group of students and open yourself up to new global perspectives that will give you the competitive edge needed to thrive in tomorrow’s business world.

59% Female
41% Male

Over 75% are proficient in 2 or more languages and have lived abroad.

Top Student Experience
The program’s Net Promoter Score (NPS), which measures willingness to recommend to friends and family, is 50 - a top score among the highest-ranking institutions.

Learn & Network with Peers From:

Barbados  Greece  Panama
Brazil   Honduras  Peru
Cameroon  India  Poland
China  Israel  Saudi Arabia
Colombia  Italy  Russia
Estonia  Korea  Taiwan
France  Mexico  Tunisia
Germany  Pakistan  Venezuela

Business 26%
International Studies 23%
Economics/Political Science 21%
Accounting 8%
Liberal Arts 7%
Engineering/Computer Science 7%
Biology 4%
Other 4%

Apply Now
CONTACT OUR GRADUATE ADMISSIONS TEAM OR STOP BY AND VISIT US ON OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS

5250 University Dr.
Jenkins 221
Coral Gables, FL 33146

T: 305.284.2510
E: MIB@miami.edu

www.mbs.miami.edu